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ICC-lawcase against ElectoralCouncil Boardmembers + personnel. File 2014-0000242836

ICC Prosecutor Fatou Bensouda, ICC President Silvia Fernández de Gurmendi ,
UN Secretary Antonio Guterres, President VladimirPutin, President ShinzoAbe,
President AungSuuKyi, President DonaldTrump, King Abdulaziz al Saud,
VladimirPutin and DmitryMedvedev, Markrutte, Koning Willem-Alexander,
Embassadors,
This letter is written in the Best Simple use of English, so people in warzone can
read for themselves ‘how dictatorship the Netherlands operates’, ICC included.
I hereby start an InternationalCriminalCourt lawcase against all members of the
ElectoralCouncil board + other ElectoralCouncil personnel of the Netherlands.
The ElectoralCouncil has proven twice – since april 2014 – that they refuse to fully
conduct the:

Constitution Kingdom NL = Grondwet voor het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden

Law Elections Kindgom NL = Kieswet Koninkrijk der Nederlanden

Law Advice-councils Kingdom NL = Kaderwet Adviescolleges Koninkrijk NL
There is no need to copy the laws in this letter; it are standard NL laws.
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These laws guarantee ‘sound governance for Dutch nationals, when legally correct
exercized by the ElectoralCouncil boardmembers + personnel’.
Holland can not fall into a dictatorship when these laws are being practiced as they
are suppose to be; daily life anchored in the letter of the law.
The Netherlands has fallen into a dictatorship, due to the fact that the rulers in NL ‘shop in
the Constitution and conveniently ignore all legal obligatons and Treaties that can stop their
personal-bounded criminal behavior, in relationship with the people’.
Persons working for the ElectoralCouncil in Kingdom NL ‘shop in the Constitution’, as they
prove in the 2 letters they have sent to me. What gives them the freedom to assist Members
of Parliament – the King – Mayor & Aldermen – Judiciary Council and Lobby – with the
organisation and conduct of torture – murder on Dutch nationals.


The ElectoralCouncil boardmembers + personnel may not ignore all articles
in laws which oblige Members of Parliament + King + Mayor and Aldermen +
personnel ElectoralCouncil + personnel Advice-councils to operate legally
correct, anchored in the full Constitution Kingdon the Netherlands’.



The fact that it is fashionable in Holland to ignore parts of the Constitution
Kingdom NL, so ‘rulers can be free to stay dictators’, does not mean that
these warcriminals can never be stopped and punished.

If the ElectoralCouncil would have responded legally correct to the letters & emails I have
send the ElectoralCouncil, the Dutch nationals would have been informed about the ICClawcase against NL since may2007.
This would have given the people the possiblity ‘to clean up the House of Representatives
and the Senate’. The People would also have cleaned up the Monarchy and
Thehaguesecuritydelta lobby from warcriminals.
This would have resulted in more security for the NL-people- and EU & Worldwide – , which
would have had a positive effect on the Airport security.
The MH17-flight over Ukraine would not have taken place; the 298 MH17- passengers – who
were murdered in Ukraine-warzone on 17july2014 – would still be alive today.
I have explaned this before to the ElectoralCouncil, many times, by email; ICC and
Embassies in NL have also received these emails.
The ElectoralCouncil in the Kingdom NL assists the NL-dictator parliament with expanding and
distribution of crimes against humanity and warcrimes.
The NL-parliament – King – ElectoralCouncil members and personnel are guilty of warcrimes,
now there is no national Court of Law in Holland available anymore where I – or MH17familymembers – can turn to for ‘the right to use the Constitution Kingdom NL for selfprotection of the body’. And, to get the truth on the table about ‘torture – murder exercized
by ElectoralCouncil members + personnel in co-operation with the JudiciaryCouncil and
Dutch supreme court in relationships with the NL parliament and ICC –‘ .
Despite the legal fact that ICC implodes at the moment in the faces of the people on Earth
due to discrimination and racism on behalf of ICC-personnel, ICC is the only court of law on
Earth that can and must stop Dictatorship NL. Especially now ICC is located in Thehague NL.
All Individual Civilians who need ICC in order to stop torture – murder attempts – killings on
their body, understand very well that ICC is an EU-leaders toy. An UN-members toy.
A laundry-service for criminal Europeans. But, these Individual Civilians also know ‘that I –
DesireeStokkel, who started the ICC-lawcase against NL in may 2007’ – is entitled to the
labourcontract InterimPrimeMinister for the Netherlands.
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ICC-personnel is extremely reluctant to exercize the UNtreaty – Torturetreaty – Humanright
treaties in the files and procedures they receive from lawless persons on Earth.
Thus, ICC-personnel is also reluctant to recognize me as the official InterimPrimeMinister for
NL. Which proves again… that ICC-personnel tortures – murders victims who start an ICClawcase. And, ICC-personnel proves, that they select persons for murder in co-operationw
with NL-rulers during their ICC-educational-tours around the Globe.
ICC-personnel proves that they want a Regime-change in NL to end in bloodshed.
But, this doesn’t change a thing to my personal fundamental Human rights: I am entitled to
the InterimPrimeMinister labourcontract… and I will obtain it.
The MH17-fight passengers are entitled to an InternationalCriminalCourt – trail that operates
on a high level of Social Intelligence and works with clear trusthworthy problem-solving legal
procedures which bring justice and calmness to the victims of war. Or their relatives.

Reminder:
Holland is a very small country. The members of the Elite-murderclub who rule the
full parliament – monarchy – bureaucracy – courts of law assume ‘that they are
above the law and nobody can stop them’.
Even worse, they think its funny ‘that they are publicly being put on trial with the
InternationalCriminalCourt’.

They asumme, the ICC-lawcase against NL will never be closed, legally
correct, now Holland is such a small country… and dictates the activities of
ICC-personnel.

They become famous, indifferent the impact their behavior will have on
warzone – terrorism – national security of Europe- World. And thats what
counts.

They don’t mind to be put in ICC-prison for 1 year. And don’t mind to be
forced to pay me a payment for the damage they cause me. They enjoy their
personal psychopathic hunting and punishment games on the victims’
bodies.
On 15march2017 we will have Elections for the House of Representatives in NL.
The ElectoralCouncil registers new political parties who want to supply Members of Parliament
for the 15march2017 Elections. Many of these ‘new parties’ are founded by current Members
of Parliament against who rules an ICC-lawcase’.
Article 60 from the Constitution Kingdom NL demands that every person working in
Parliament obyes this Constitution. Would Members of Parliament against whom I started an
ICC-lawcase conduct the NL Constitution legally correct, it would be impossible for me to start
an ICC-lawcase against NL; the NL Judiciary and Supremecourt would also operate legally
correct.
Artikel 60
Op de wijze bij de wet voorgeschreven leggen de leden van de kamers bij de aanvaarding van hun ambt in
de vergadering een eed, dan wel verklaring en belofte, van zuivering af en zweren of beloven zij trouw aan
de Grondwet en een getrouwe vervulling van hun ambt.
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Members of Parliament ignore all articles – 90 to 100 – which put in law that the UN-treaty
and Humanright treaties rule over the NL-Constitution; standard NL-laws must be written and
conducted in a way that the Treaties are the dominant-rule-to-live-by-over NL-laws, while
creating justice for the People.
On top of this King Willem-Alexander has proven to me in the first 6 months of the year 2014
‘that he refuses to conduct the Constitution Kingdom NL and refuses to force current Members
of Parliament and all Lobbyists to exercize the use of the full Constitution Kingdom NL, legally
correct.
The King signatures the Laws for the State of Law the Netherlands according to article 47
Constitution Republic NL; he proves to support the Dictator-state the Netherlands.
Artikel 47
Alle wetten en koninklijke besluiten worden door de Koning en door een of meer ministers of
staatssecretarissen ondertekend.

ICC-lawcase against all ElectoralCouncil boardmembers and personnel:
2 letters from the ElectoralCouncil that prove that EC-personnel ignores all legal
obligations anchored in the Constitution Kingdom NL. … and assumes that the ICClawcase against will never be brought to trial or closed.
http://www.desireestokkell.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/kiesraad.wil.burgeroorlog.i
cc.rechtzaak.nl.electoralcouncil.wantcivilwar.nl24april2014.pdf
http://www.desireestokkell.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/kiesraad.steunt.moord.parl
ement.regering.icc.rechtzaak.vnantonioguterres.25nov2016.pdf
Following boardmembers and personnel of the ElectoralCouncil must be sentenced
to imprisonment for one (1) year.
 Every individual person listed in this letter must also pay me – DesireeStokkel – a
payment for the damage of a 100 (hundred) euro per month for every month they
handle me as a Slave of the Kingdom The Netherlands, and torture me with the aim to
murder me with Genocide by Bureaucracy.


This Payment is to be payed from the month April2014 – untill the month these
individual persons offer me a settlement & payment for the damage they cause.
Or
untill that last ICC-courtverdict. Dictator PrimeMinister – King Willem can also offer me
a settlement & payment for the damage; they have received my demands by letter.



These ElectoralCouncil Individual employees can buy themselves out of an ICC-trial by
offering me this payment and apoliziging to the People in NL and Worldwide. Every
individual employee listed on the list for an ICC-trial below, must guarantee me in
writing ‘to inform the People legally correct about the ICC-lawcase against NLmembers of parliament and King Willem-Alexander’.



Only after they have put the payment in my bankaccount and offered an apology to
the People, I will write ICC with the order to withdraw these ElectoralCouncil
employees from the ICC-lawcase against NL.
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I know ‘these individuals working for the ElectoralCouncil , think its funny to be a
participant in this whole proces’, but there is nothing funny about it….
Now NL – ICC – ElectoralCouncil is the focus centrepoint for warcriminals –
terrorists – criminals, who all understand the murdergames they play in detail.
1. Prof. mr. H.R.B.M. (Henk)
Kummeling
2. Mr. G.M.M. (Trudy) Blokdijk
3. Prof. dr. M.H. (Monique) Leyenaar
4. Mr. A.J. (Jan) te Veldhuis
5. W.M.B. (Willem) Stoker
6. Dr. P. (Peter) Castenmiller
7. Prof. mr. R. (Remco) Nehmelman
8. Melle Bakker
9. Pamela Young
10.Heleen Hörmann
11.Roderick Al
12.Edward Brüheim
13.Patricia Chatrer-Mol
14.Maaike van Hoboken

15.Ronald Jansen
16.Ron de Jong
17.Karina de Klerk Wolters
18.Marco Segers
19.Henny Siero
20.Kees Uijl
21.Ellen Voogd
22.Jan-Jouke Vos
23.Marjolein Walsmit-Brouwer

24. Batsheba White
25. Prof. Dr. Wim Voermans

26.Dr. Henk van der Kolk
27.Dr. Johan van Merriënboer

DesireeStokkel

This letter is send by mail to: ICC - Markrutte – Embassy Russia – Embassy Portugal.
This letter is send by email to: Embassies
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